predisposing to gastric cancer.
Achlorhydria is promoted by most types ofgastric surgery; and atrophic gastritis, increased in peptic ulcer disease, is further accelerated by surgery for this condition.9'10 More specific data from case-control studies are difficult to interpret since they are retrospective and usually include no more than a few hundred postgastrectomy subjects yielding less than 50 gastric stump carcinomas." Incomplete data, and uncontrolled variables such as the nature of the preoperative peptic ulcer disease, age at operation, type of operation, and length ofpostoperative course, further limit their value. Only in postmortem investigations can the presence or absence of gastric stump carcinoma be unequivocally defined. Even biopsy in an attempt to diagnose early asymptomatic disease amenable to total gastrectomy. The rationale for this is the poor prognosis of symptomatic disease. Furthermore, there is evidence that prolonged survival is possible if the disease can be excised surgically. 35 This approach is probably impractical because endoscopic screening is very expensive with only the prospect of low detection rates; poor patient tracing and low patient compliance are inherent difficulties.36 These practical problems have been shown in the few screening programmes so far undertaken.37 38 The prevalence of stump cancer may be increasing. In the first 30 years after Balfour's description of the disease in 1922 only 58 cases were reported, now the number is well over 2000.
"I Some of this increase is due to improved awareness and interest in the controversy concerning the aetiology of stump cancer.
As peptic ulcer disease has become less common and symptoms milder4' and because of the recent drug developments elective surgical treatment is now rare. Emergency surgery for bleeding peptic ulcer is still common but endoscopic treatments may soon be effective.42 As most patients requiring emergency surgery are either elderly or suffer from some serious systemic disease, they are unlikely to survive long enough to develop gastric stump carcinoma. The population at risk of gastric stump carcinoma will therefore diminish significantly. In addition, there has been a well documented and persistent downward trend in the world wide incidence of gastric cancer. Environmental changes largely involving improved dietary habits are the likely explanation. Whatever the mechanisms, it seems likely that the operated and intact stomach will benefit from this reduced exposure to extraneous carcinogens, thus further reducing the risk of stump cancer. There is every prospect, therefore, that in the next 20-30 years gastric stump carcinoma will become a rare phenomenon. 
